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Master Lock® expands product line with new tool-free
Universal Miniature Circuit Breaker Lockout
®

(MILWAUKEE, WIS.) – March 4, 2014 – Master Lock Safety Solutions™ has launched a new
product line extension with the new S2394 Universal Miniature Circuit Breaker Lockout.
Designed to work with all Master Lock and American Lock® safety padlocks and lockout hasps,
the tool-free design makes it simple to apply and lockout nearly any type of miniature-circuit
breaker.
Built from a durable, chemical resistant Zenex™ thermoplastic material, the S2394 can
withstand extreme environments where Lockout/Tagout is performed. The cover easily pivots
open and closed so the dial is inaccessible in the locked position to prevent removal. The
device can be mounted side-by-side on adjacent miniature circuit breakers and padlocks can be
applied horizontally or vertically to lock out more than one breaker simultaneously.
“The new S2394 has many advantages, starting with the intuitive design,” said Matt Dudgeon,
Master Lock Global Safety Product Manager. “The device is universal, so it will fit virtually all
miniature circuit breakers in the market. It features an exterior cap that covers the thumb dial
screw once installed, preventing unwanted removal. We believe the S2394 will make a great
addition to our mini-circuit breaker lockout family of products.”

Other Master Lock Miniature Circuit Breaker Lockout Devices include the S2390 that fits pin-out
breakers 11mm or less; the S2391 for pin-out breakers from 11mm – 13mm; the S2392 that fits
breakers with pin-in toggles; and the S2393, which fits universal breaker toggles.

For more information about Master Lock products, visit www.masterlocksafety.com.

For

additional story details, contact Bob Wolff with The Drucker Group (bob@druckergroup.com) at
224-532-1808.
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About Master Lock Company
Master Lock Company is the largest global manufacturer and marketer of padlocks, door
hardware and related security products, including a leading assortment of safety padlocks and
devices.

Master Lock Company offers a breadth of quality, innovative security solutions

through expanding product lines for commercial, industrial, government, school and
institutional, home and yard, automotive and recreational security markets.

Master Lock

Company LLC is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), a leading
consumer brands company.
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PHOTO CAPTION
The new Master Lock S2394 Universal Miniature Circuit Breaker Lockout has a tool-free design
that makes it easier to lockout virtually any mini-circuit breaker.
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